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BACKGROUND

The Blaauwberg Nature Reserve, formerly referred to as the Blaauwberg Conservation Area (BCA), was
conceptualised in the 1980s.
In 1996, conservation area status in terms of the National Monuments Act (Act 28 of 1969) was conferred on
public-owned portions of land, as well as a section of private land comprising the site of the Battle of
Blaauwberg. A proposed boundary for the Nature Reserve was also gazetted.
In 2000, the Blaauwberg Conservation Area Development and Management Plan (see Figure 2 below), with
recommendations, were approved by the then Cape Metropolitan Council and Blaauwberg Municipality.
One of the key programmes in the plan was the Land Consolidation Programme, which has resulted in three
of the five identified private landholdings having been incorporated into the BCA in 2002, 2005 and 2010,
respectively. The Land Consolidation is now continuing under the Protected Area Expansion Programme.
It was only in late 2003 when on-site Reserve Management was established. The placement of a Reserve
Manager in the Nature Reserve by the City of Cape Town coincided with, and was made possible by, the
receipt of Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund (CEPF) funding via the Cape Action for the People and
Environment (C.A.P.E) programme.
In 2006, the Western Cape Member of the Executive Council for Environmental Affairs and Development
Planning granted approval for the establishment of the Blaauwberg Conservation Area Local Nature Reserve
in P.N. 345/2006 dated 27 October 2006. The provincially-owned portions of the Nature Reserve were
proclaimed as Blaauwberg Provincial Nature Reserve by means of P.N. 06/2007 dated 2 March 2007
Many of the City’s nature reserves were not properly
proclaimed or were proclaimed under old and
outdated legislation.
Following a Public Participation Process (PPP),
Council resolved in June 2011 that the City’s
Environmental Management Department could
proceed with the process to proclaim the City’s 14
nature reserves, including Blaauwberg, in terms of the
National Environmental Management: Protected
Areas Act, 2003 (Act 57 of 2003).
The Provincial Minister of Local Government,
Environmental Affairs and Development Planning in
the Western Cape, Mr Anton Bredell, under section
23(1)(a)(i)
of
the
National
Environmental
Management: Protected Areas Act, (Act 57 of 2003),
declared Blaauwberg Nature Reserve in the
Provincial Gazette 7837 on Friday, 20 October 2017.
The City of Cape Town manages both its own, and
the provincially-owned land, as a single entity called
Blaauwberg Nature Reserve.
The Vision for the Blaauwberg Nature Reserve is to
“conserve, protect and enhance the unique diversity
of natural, historical and cultural resources of this area
for the sustainable enjoyment and development of
present and future generations through education.”
The Mission of the Blaauwberg Nature Reserve is to,
“through judicious land acquisition and the
development of economically viable conservation
and education-related facilities and activities, secure
the protection of the entire area and ensure its longterm sustainability based on sound ecological and
cultural values.”

Figure 2. Blaauwberg Conservation Area Concept Plan, 2000.
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HIGHLIGHTS AND CHALLENGES

2.1
HIGHLIGHT: A prescribed ecological burn was
conducted in the critically endangered Swartland
Shale Renosterveld vegetation on the eastern slopes
of the Blaauwberg Hill on 22 February 2022.
Portions of the vegetation was previously burned in
November 2019. Despite the incredible difficulty in
getting the vegeration to burn, due to extreme
senescence of the plants, about twenty-seven
percent (27%) of the target area was burned in total.
The burn will assist the regeneration of the vegetation
by opening areas to promote light penetration, and
by stimulating seed germination of soil-stored seeds.
Hopefully several “long-lost” plant species will bloom
again in the next growing season.

Figure 3. Mapped boundaries of the burns of 2019 and 2022.

2.2
CHALLENGE: Invasive alien clearing contract work suffered setbacks due to various challenges,
including contractors failing to adhere to agreed work timeframes and not meeting capacity requirements.
This is leading to delays in the planned progress. As a result, invasive alien plants are growing back in previously
cleared management blocks. The Invasive Species Unit will be consulted to assist with a recovery strategy.
3

CONSERVATION PLANNING

3.2

Legal Framework

3.2.1
A domestic animal inspection was carried out at the Blaauwberg’s Valley Farm homestead by
veterinarian Dr Dorothy Breed on 16 February 2022. Her report will be compiled in an affidavit with the
application for an eviction order of long-time illegal occupants. The illegal occupiers at the homestead are
allowing several domestic animals, including, dogs, pigs, horses and poultry, to roam free in the nature reserve.
Notices were previously served on illegal occupants at the old Blaauwberg’s Valley farm homestead to relocate
voluntarily. The notices gave a twelve month period within which to relocate voluntarily, but the notice period
lapsed on 09/11/2021 and the occupants failed to relocate in this time. Approach will be made to the Court to
obtain an eviction order. There are five adults and several children living at this location in the Nature Reserve.
Nature Reserve Management is currently consulting with legal counsel to prepare the case for court. Two
meetings were held in this quarter to determine what evidence needs to be compiled in the affidavit. It is hoped
that the affidavit will be completed in the new year and that a court date will be secured in due course.
Background:
Legal notices were served on 09/11/2020 on occupants residing in condemned structures at the old
Blaauwberg’s Valley farm portion of the Nature Reserve. The notices were issued in terms of the Extension of
Security of Tenure Act (ESTA) No 62 of 1997. The occupants were warned to relocate within 12 months. Failure
to comply with the notices could result in the City applying to the Court for eviction notices.
Housing survey questionnaires were provided to the occupants to help them register for potential alternative
accommodation were ignored. Besides the five adult members of the household, there are also several minor
children that reside at the delapidated homestead. The occupants are continuing to exploit the natural
resources of the Nature Reserve by harvesting wood and grazing domestic animals in the Blaauwberg Hill
Section. The occupants also move around in the Nature Reserve and have left management access gates
open overnight.
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Figure 4. Domestic pigs sleeping under a discarded vehicle canopy at the Blaauwberg’s Valley Farm homestead in the Nature Reserve.
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FLORA

4.1

Invasive species management

4.1.1
An alien invasive species clearing workload assessment was conducted in conjunction with the
Invasive Species Unit and an alien clearing contractor in management blocks BCA008, BCA007, BCA018 and
BCA014. Currently, the alien clearing contractor is working in blocks BCA004, BCA005 and BCA006.

Figure 5. Workload assessment being conducted in-field.

4.1.2
Callitris preissei (Rottnest Island pine) trees,
numbering around a 73, were removed from the
Blaauwberg Nature Reserve: Coastal Section on 26
January 2022. Members of the South African National
Biodiversity Institute (SANBI) joined the work party to
measure and record the locations of each individual
tree that was removed.
The orginal tree that caused the invasion was situated
on the adjacent Erf 1117 state land, but it had already
died. It was believed that the invasion resulted from
seed that dispersed from that tree into the Nature
Reserve, and the seedlings remaining undiscovered
for some time. The second generation of trees had
also released seeds into the Nature Reserve.
The site will be monitored in the future to ensure that
any new pine seedlings that come up are removed in
time before they can set seed again.
Callitris preissii trees were discovered in Blaauwberg
Nature Reserve’s Coastal Section last year, and the
identification was confirmed by SANBI. This pine is an
invasive alien South-Australian conifer tree which was
previously recorded in only a few other locations in
South Africa.
The initial sighting was scrutinised on the iNaturalist
platform, before SANBI decided to send officers from
their Early Detection Rapid Response (EDRR) Unit to
investigate the sighting and to take samples.

Figure 6. Chainsaw operator cutting out the invasive pines.
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4.1.3
The Friends of Blaauwberg Conservation Area
(FoBCA) hack team, under the leadership of Mr Eddie
Heimann,
continued
clearing
invasive
alien
vegetation in various locations in the Blaauwberg
Nature Reserve: Hill Section regularly on Tuesdays.
4.1.4
Follow-up clearing was conducted by Nature
Reserve staff in a portion of management block
BCA028 which is part of the Cape Flats sand fynbos
restoration programme.
Several sowed fynbos seeding plots were created in
this area and it is therefore critical to keep the
regrowth of alien plants in control to ensure the survival
of the regenerating fynbos.
The team used mostly cut, spray, and hand-pulling
methods. The target species was mainly Port Jackson
(Acacia saligna) (see Figure 8 below).
4.1.5
About 200 Yuccas plants were cleared by
Nature Reserve staff in management block BCA022 to
the South-West of Blaauwberg Hill on 26 January 2022.
It is believed these plants spread into the Nature
Reserve from the Sunningdale area as a result of old
illegal dumping sites on the edge of the Nature
Reserve. Yuccas have the ability to regrow from small
pieces of roots in dumped garden waste (see Figure 7
right).

Figure 7. Some of the Yucca plants removed.

Figure 8. Nature Reserve staff clearing alien plants in the Cape Flats sand fynbos restoration area.
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FLORA – continued

4.2

Management & Monitoring

4.2.1




Blaauwberg Nature Reserve conserves three highly threatened lowland vegetation types:
Cape Flats dune strandveld (Endangered),
Swartland shale renosterveld (Critically Endangered), and
Cape Flats sand fynbos (Critically Endangered).

The combination of these vegetation types are seldom found in a single protected area. Over 620 plant species
have been identified, of which more than 40 are considered to be threatened with extinction.
Twelve pairs of vegetation monitoring plots are established in the Nature Reserve for the long-term monitoring of vegetation
change over time. Six pairs of plots are exclusion plots and the other six pairs are open to grazing and browsing by eland
and red hartebeest. This monitoring is intended to objectively determine the vegetation condition in relation to grazing
pressure. The vegetation monitoring plots are monitored at six months, twelve months, two years and three year intervals.
This monitoring will provide invaluable information about veld condition, in relation to utilization, and is thus highly
recommended as a basis for informed decision making about pasture condition and carrying capacity.

4.2.2

Below and overleaf are some examples of plants that flowered during this quarter:

Figure 9. Ammocharis longifolia.

Figure 10. Brunsvigia orientalis.
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Figure 11. Limonium peregrinum.

Figure 12. Haemanthus coccineus.

Figure 13. Insect eggs on a Searsia shrub.
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FAUNA

5.1

Management & Monitoring

5.1.1
The large game herds at the Blaauwberg
Nature Reserve, including Taurotragus oryx (eland)
and Alcelaphus buselaphus caama (red hartebeest),
were monitored on a regular basis.
Data was recorded from visual observations as well as
from motion-activated camera traps.
The eland population is currently eight or nine
individuals, while the red hartebeest population is
currently at ten or eleven individuals, depending on
the confirmation of new calves (see Figure 15 below).
The enclosure fence integrity was monitored and
maintained while drinking water points were
constantly supplied.

Figure 14. Eland drinking from the water point at Blaauwberg Hill.

Figure 15. The Red Hartebeest at Blaauwberg Hill had a new calf (see far left).

Large mammals perform an important role in the Cape Floristic Region. Their browsing assists in nutrient
cycling, seed dispersal and vegetation regeneration, while trampling assists in opening up impenetrable
thicket areas.

5.1.2
Camera traps were used to obtain images of the fauna that reside in the reserve. Camera traps
normally are placed in animal movement areas or at water points where they are expected to drink water.
Eland and red hartebeest were often seen on the camera traps this quarter due to them being dependent on
water during the summer. Other animals seen on the camera traps included Duiker, Caracal, Genet, Porcupine,
Honey Badger, and Steenbok.
Images from the camera traps also allow basic assessment of the health condition of the animals, as well as
helping to determine their numbers. Sometimes stray domesticated animals are also noted.
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SOIL

6.1

Management and Monitoring

Nothing to report.
7

WATER

7.1

Water quality

7.1.1
7.2
7.2.1

Routine water sampling was undertaken at the Melkbos Pan on 24 February 2022.
Water provision
All water provision infrastructure was maintained in good working order.

Figure 16. Supplying water to a tank at the animal water provision point.
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WATER – continued

7.3

Rainfall

7.3.1
Rainfall recorded in the Blaauwberg Nature Reserve in 2022 to date amounted to 21.8mm at Eerste Steen
Resort, and 9mm at Blaauwberg Hill. These records hint at a below-average rainfall year to come.
Site selection of rainfall gauges depends on the ability of the Management Authority to sustainably service and record rainfall at each
gauge. At this time, rainfall gauges are positioned at Eerstesteen Resort and Blaauwberg Hill. The rainfall measurement will provide an
accurate picture of the rainfall over the full extent of the area. Rainfall records are needed to help interpret changes in vegetation and
wildlife movements, and to help make informed decisions about wildlife population management.

Figure 17 below indicates the accumulation of rainfall in 2022 plotted over the average accumulation curve.
Rainfall accummulation was average in 2022 to date.
Figure 18 below indicates the monthly rainfall records of Eerstesteen and Blaauwberg Hill in 2022 plotted over the
average rainfall pattern.
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Figure 17. Rainfall accumulation curves in 2022 plotted over the
average accumulation curves.
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Figure 18. Monthly rainfall records of Eerste Steen and the
Blaauwberg Hill in 2022 plotted over the average rainfall pattern.

Figure 19 below indicates the average rainfall volumes of Eerste Steen Resort compared to the Blaauwberg Hill.
It is clear that Blaauwberg Hill receives significantly less rainfall than the Eerste Steen Resort.
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Figure 19. The average rainfall volumes of Eerste Steen Resort compared to the Blaauwberg Hill.
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FIRE

8.1

Wildfires

8.1.1
No wildfires were reported from inside
Blaauwberg Nature Reserve during this quarter.
8.1.2
A wildfire started on Erf 117 (state land) south
of the Blaauwberg Nature Reserve: Coastal Section on
30 January. The fire started near Cormorant Avenue
and Blouberg Hills Estate.
Nature Reserve staff and other Biodiversity
Management staff assisted the Fire & Rescue Services
working through the night and the following day to
control the wildfire and prevent it from entering the
Nature Reserve.
Nature Conservation Intern, Celmarie Pieterse used a
GPS to map the fire boundaries, even though it is not
inside the nature reserve (see Figure 20 right).
Figure 20. Red area demarcating the fire boundary.

8.2

Preparation and planning

8.2.1
All firebreaks and fire management measures were maintained in good order. Firebreaks were cut by
Nature Reserve staff and Expanded Public Works Programme employees.
8.2.2
Preparation for the planned ecological burning at Blaauwberg Hill required the cutting of various fire
breaks around the target area to ensure support the safe execution of the planned burning work.

Figure 21. Nature Reserve staff cutting the firebreak on the fence line bordering the Klein Melkbos farm.
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8.3

Prescribed ecological burning

8.3.1
Portions of critically endangered Swartland Shale Renosterveld on the Blaauwberg Hill were burned on
22 February 2022 in terms of a valid burning permit. The burn was intended to remove senescent vegetation and
to stimulate the germination of soil-stored seeds of Renosterveld in the upcoming rain season.
The burn was conducted by the staff from the City of Cape Town: Biodiversity Management Branch assisted by
the City of Cape Town Fire & Rescue Services as well as Working on Fire: Wolfgat base. This work was part of a
strategy to rejuvenate the critically endangered Swartland Shale Renosterveld on the Blaauwbwerg Hill.
The Renostervel has almost no prior fire history on this hill, leading to the senescence of the vegetation. A history
of agricultural use of this part of the hill, including ploughing, reduced the botanical diversity and interupted the
natural fire regime. Renosterveld that is older than a few years starts to lose forage value, botanical diversity and
flammable material. Fire is therefore the prime tool to bring this vegetation back into a flourishing cycle of
burning – germination – regrowth – seeding – and burning.
In November 2019 and February 2022 it was found that, due to the excessive age of the veld, it was extremely
hard to get some of the Renosterveld to burn. Key flammable species are missing. Nonetheless about 27% of the
target area was burned, creating a "mosaic" pattern of three different veld ages (see Figure 22 below).
The fire map was updated by tracing the boundaries of the burn area of February 2022 and overlaying it on the
boundaries of November 2019. The resultant map indicates the mosaic pattern of the recent burning history.

Figure 22. Combined fire map.

Figure 23. Renosterveld on fire at Blaauwberg Hill.

8.3.2
Blaauwberg Nature Reserve staff assisted with other prescribed ecological burns during this quarter,
including at Ariesfontein (near the N7 and M19 intersection) on 28 Feburary, Botterblom Nature Reserve on 10
March, Diep River Fynbos Corridor on 15 March, Helderberg Nature Reserve on 7 March, and at Steenbras
Nature Reserve on 28 March 2022.

Figure 24. Pre-burn briefing meeting at Ariesfontein.

Figure 25. Fynbos vegetation burning at Ariesfontein.
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PEOPLE, TOURISM AND EDUCATION

9.1

Stakeholder engagement

9.1.1

Internal meetings

Blaauwberg Nature Reserve staff attended the following internal meetings during this quarter:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
9.1.2

28/01/2022: Guidance on EPWP Skills Development’s Integrated Performance Management (IPM)
15/02/2022: Planning site meeting for the ecological burning at Blaauwberg Hill
17/02/2022: Resolving issues regarding EPWP employment
23/02/2022: Ecological Management Committee (EMC) meeting
25/02/2022: Biodiversity Management Branch meeting
08/03/2022: Meeting with legal advisors regarding court application for eviction order
19/03/2022: Nature Conservation student research proposal presentations
External meetings

Blaauwberg Nature Reserve staff attended the following external meetings during this quarter:
•
•

21/01/2022: Nature Connect re-launch online meeting
18/02/2022: Cape Peninsula University of Technology’s work-integrated learning progress with the Nature
Conservation student

9.2

Benefits to people

9.2.1

Overnight accommodation

The Montispectus overnight accommodation unit was booked for thirteen (13) nights (including on 31 December
2021 to 1 January 2022, 7-8 January, 21-22 January, 14 February, 4-5 March, 11-12 March, 26 March, and 28
March 2022.), amounting to an occupation of 42 person nights, and creating a revenue of R14,693 in fees.

Figure 26. Aerial view of Montispectus.
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PEOPLE, TOURISM AND EDUCATION – continued

9.2

Benefits to people – continued

9.2.2

Environmental education and outreach

9.2.2.1 The Bellville High School Voortrekkers were
hosted at Blaauwberg Nature Reserve for a walk at
Blaauwberg Hill and a beach cleanup. Dave Honour
from the Friends of BCA hosted the group on 26
February.

Figure 27. Bellville High School Voortrekkers at Eerste Steen.

9.2.2.3 The Marconi Beam Primary School hosted
Nature Reserve staff, Sinalo Grangxabe, Sinesipho
Nalo, and Maite Malibo, for an outreach programme
on 4 March with a group of 128 Grade R learners. The
learners were divided into 4 groups for an hour long
lesson each. The programme was on Biodiversity in the
City of Cape Town and linked with the impact of
littering.

Figure 29. A Marconi Beam Primary School class.

9.2.2.2 The Cape Peninsula University of Tehnology’s
(CPUT) Nature Conservation class visited the Cape Flats
Sand Fynbos restoration area at the Blaauwberg Hill on
14 March. Koos Retief, Area Manager, hosted the
group with their lecturer, Dr Sjirk Geerts.

Figure 28. The CPUT's Nature Conservation class at Blaauwberg.

9.2.2.4 Centurion Academy’s Nature Management
class attended a guided hike at the Battle of
Blaauwberg site on 18 February with 29 students and 2
lecturers.
In addition to the battlefield history, the hike focused
on the types of vegetation found on the hill and the
impact of urbanisation on conservation.

Figure 30. Centurion Academy’s Nature Management class.
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9.2.2.5 The Friends of Blaauwberg Conservation
(FoBCA) commemorated the Battle of Blaauwberg
1806 on 8 January. The 216th anniversary of the Battle
of Blaauwberg 1806 was hosted at the Environmental
Education cabin with more than 20 people in
attendance.

9.2.2.6 Social Development and Early Childhood
Development (SDECD) collabored with Blaauwberg
Nature Reserve staff and other City departments to
host different groups of youth from disadvantaged
areas to the Nature Reserve for environmental
education programmes and life orientation talks.

The special guest speaker and author of the “The
Battle for the Cape: 1778 to 1806”, Ian van Oordt,
presented a copy of his book to the Blaauwberg
Nature Reserve for safe keeping at the office.

The SDECD visited the reserve on 10 February with nine
learners, and seven adults facilitators, as well as on 11
February with 16 learners and 4 adults facilitators, and
again on 17 February with 20 learners and 7 facilitators.

Figure 31. Dave Honour and Ian van Oord.

Figure 32. A SDECD group at Blaauwberg’s coast.

9.2.2.7 An exhibition was held at the Bayside Mall by the Friends of Rietvlei and Friends of Blaauwberg
Conservation Area in collaboration with Blaauwberg Nature Reserve on 12 March. The exhibition was intended
to promote the partnerships programmes and showcase the types of activities available at Blaauwberg and
Table Bay Nature Reserve’s respectively.

Figure 33. Exhibition at Bayside Mall.

Figure 34. Exhibition at Bayside Mall.
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9.2.2.8 The Melkbosstrand Neighbourhood Watch
Market Day allowed Sinalo Grangxabe, Elzette
Krynauw and Daniel Michaels to set up a stand on
behalf with the Friends of Blaauwberg Conservation
Area and the Blaauwberg Nature Reserve on 5 March.
The market day had all sort of stands from baby
clothes to fast-food stands, however, the main
objective was to network and be visible to the public
while staff were also advertising the beach clean-up.

Figure 35. Beach cleanup gazebo.

9.2.2.9 A Growing Together Workshop was attended
by Sinalo Grangxabe and Daniel Michaels during a
three-days training camp at Rondevlei Island.
The workshop was divided into sessions, which
included theoretical and practical work and later
followed by open discussions on stakeholder
engagement and forms of listening skills.

Figure 36. Sinalo Grangxabe during at field outing at the Growing
Together Workshop.

9.2.2.10 The Meklbosstrand Private School hosted an outreach programme on 7 March 2022 at the school with
46 Grade 4 and Grade 5 learners, as well as three teachers, in attendance. A talk on the Battle of Blaauwberg
1806 was done by Elzette Krynauw.

Figure 37. Elzette Krynauw at the Meklbosstrand Private School outreach programme.

9.2.2.11 The Melkbosstrand beach cleanup was held by the Friends of Blaauwberg Conservation Area and
Blaauwberg Nature Reserve from 22-26 March.
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9.2.3

The Friends of Blaauwberg Conservation Area

The Friends of Blaauwberg Conservation Area hosted the following activities at Blaauwberg Nature Reserve
during this quarter:


The Battle of Blaauwberg 1806 Commemoration on 8 January 2022.



A guided wildflower walk to the Blaauwberg Coastal Dune Hiking Trail guided by Petra Broddle (CREW)
on 4 January 2022



Bellville High School Voortrekkers outing to Blaauwberg Nature Reserve on 26 February with abuot 30
people in attendance.



A Two Hills guided walk on 26 February guided by Natalie Ross (11 people in attendance).



Table Bay Mall Exhibition on 12 March 2022.



A Battle of Blaauwberg guided walk on 26 March 2022 guided by Dave Honour (12 people in
attendance).

The Custodians of Rare and Endangered Wildflowers (CREW) at Blaauwberg Nature Reserve have been
recording plant sightings from the Nature Reserve since 2013. An annotated plant species list of over 200
species is maintained with records from their field visits.

9.3

Visitors and income

9.3.1

Income

R149,206 income was received from over 6,900 visitors at the Eerste Steen Resort and Blaauwberg Hill this quarter.
DESCRIPTION

Jan

Feb

Mar

RATE

QUANTITY

INCOME

Permissible Commercial Activities
10-20 people bundles

R 9,486
5

1-9 people bundles

11

5

R434.00

21

R 9,114

1

1

R186.00

2

R 372

Daily Entry

R 95,318

Adult (18+)

2,180

1,393

841

R17.00

4,414

R 74,038

836

437

330

R10.00

1,603

R 16,030

9

5

5

R 0.00

19

R0

Senior (60+)

198

94

114

R10.00

406

R 4,060

Student (with Student Card)

17

2

R10.00

19

R 190

Children (3 -17 )
Children (under 3)

Season tickets / annual permit

R 245

Family season tickets

1

R 245.00

1

R 245

Vehicles and craft

R 44,150

Vehicles

831

536

399

R 25.00

1,766

R 44,150

Environmental Education
Learners

TOTAL

R7
1

R 7.00

1

R7

TOTAL

R 149,206
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10

STAFF

10.1

Staff establishment and Administration

10.1.1 A work-integrated learning student, Sinesipho
Nalo, was placed at the Blaauwberg Nature Reserve
for a year period. Sinesipho is enrolled at the Cape
Peninsula University of Technology’s (CPUT) Nature
Conservation diploma. The post is funded by the
Expanded Public Works Programme.
10.1.2 Integrated Performance Management (IMP)
mid-year reviews were conducted on all relevant
permanent staff from 18-19 January. This required to
comply with the Municipal Finance Management Act.
10.1.3 Integrated Performance Management (IMP)
quarterly reviews were conducted on all relevant
EPWP Skills Development staff on 8 February as well as
on 31 March.
10.1.4 The Nature Reserve administration offices
were closed to the public on a public holiday on 21
March, but the Eerste Steen Resort remained open to
the public every day.
10.1.5 A disciplinary hearing regaring littering was
conducted for two Expanded Public Works
employees, resulting in each employee receiving a
written warning letter on 31 January.
10.1.6 An informal disciplinary hearing regarding
abuse of a coucnil vehicles was conducted for a
permenant staff member, resulting in the member
receiving a written warning letter on 28 January.

11

LAW ENFORCEMENT

11.1

Planning and patrols

Figure 38. Nature Conservation student, Sinesipho Nalo.

11.1.1 Foot and vehicle patrols are conducted on a daily basis in Blaauwberg Nature Reserve and Melkbos
Conservation Area. Incidents of illegal dumping, illegal overnight structures, and hunting with snares, graffiti and
damaged fences are observed and reported. During these patrols various other sightings are also recorded,
including animal tracks and wildlife sightings. 63 patrols were conducted by staff during this quarter. Major
compliance issues found during this quarter included cutting of fences, and theft of fencing poles.
11.2

Nature Reserve integrity

11.2.1 Quemic Africa deploys Nature Reserve Integrity Rangers for the provision of visitor and staff safety within
the City of Cape Town’s nature reserves and natural open systems. Quemic Africa deployed mobile Regional
Integrity Teams, Senior Rangers, Junior Rangers and Visitor-hub Rangers in the northern area of the City of Cape
Town. They are deployed 24 hours per day, seven days per week. They also provide additional surveillance for
reserve infrastructure. Flash reports of incidents recorded in the Nature Reserve are received on a daily basis.
During this quarter the rangers focussed on providing visible security presence on the Coastal Hiking Trail,
protecting infrastrucure and fences, preventing alcohol use in public spaces, preventing running of dogs off
leash, checking on fishing without permits, preventing littering, dumping and illegal overnighting, as well as
responding to fauna related queries such as snake call-outs.
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12

INFRASTRUCTURE AND EQUIPMENT

12.1

Services

The following services were procured for the 2021/2022 Financial Year:





12.2
12.2.1

Lindol Hygiene Services, toilet hygiene,
G-Force Security, 24-hour guarding of Eerstesteen facilities,
Quemic Africa, 24-hour mobile nature reserve integrity teams, and
G4S Cash Solutions (SA) (Pty) Ltd, cash collections.

Asset management and maintenance
All assets of the Nature Reserve were verified during an asset verification survey from 10-11 March 2022.

12.2.1 The old torn shade cloth of the parking shade port at Eerste Steen Resort was replaced using a repairs
and maintenance works order to employ a service provider.

Figure 39. Repaired parking shade port for Council vehicles at the Eerste Steen Resort.

12.2.2 The acess control boom system and electrified access gate was reinstated at the Eerste Steen Resort
entrance, using a repair and maintenance works order to employ a service provider. The old booms had
previously fallen into disrepair.

Figure 40. Reinstated access control booms and electrified gate at Eerste Steen Resort.
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12.2.3 Uneven areas in the driveway surfaces at Eerste Steen Resort were levelled by lifting and replacing the
paving slabs as well as filling in areas with tar. The work was done by Nature Reserve staff, but more work is
required.

Figure 41. Gavin Olivier filling in holes with tar.

Figure 42. Gavin Olivier laying the paving slabs.

12.2.4 The Nature Reserve’s game fences were maintained in constant good order by fixing small breaks as
soon as they were detected. Nature Reserve staff were deployed to do this work.

Figure 43. Nature Reserve staff fixing the game fence.
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12.2.5

Fire breaks around the Nature Reserve were maintained in good order.

Figure 44. Nature Reserve staff cutting the firebreak on the fence line bordering the Klein Melkbos farm.

12.2.6 The old military access road to the peak of the
Blaauwberg Hill was repaired with Nature Reserve
staff. Blocked underground drainage culverts were reopened during the last week of March 2022 in
preparation for the rainy season.
Due to the progressive build-up of sediments washed
from the roadbed uphill, some of the culverts were
completely blocked, while some were partially
blocked. The team manually removed the sediments
with spades, picks, and rakes and flushed out the
remaining sediments with water pressurised from a skid
unit.
The drainage lines along the road surface were also
re-shape to assist the flow of water off the road.

Figure 45. A cleaned culvert pipe.

Figure 46. Nature Reserve staff shaping the drainage lines along the road.
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12.2.7 A hand wash tap was installed at the enviro-loos at the Blaauwberg Hill by Nature Reserve staff. The
system is fed from a 100 liter water tank connected to a tap by a 22 meter plumbing pipe. The tank was placed
inside an old tank storage structure probably dating from the World War II period. The position of the tank allows
for supplying water with sufficient pressure.

Figure 47. Gavin Olivier fitting the hand wash tap.

Figure 48. Celmarie Pieterse testing the tap.

12.2.8 All Nature Reserve operational vehicles were
maintained in good working order during this quarter.
12.2.9 The Nature Reserve’s picnic and visitor
facilities were cleaned on a daily basis, road edging
was trimmed, fire places were cleaned and all litter
was picked up. Broken water pipes were repaired
immediately. Blocked toilets and overflowing sewers
were also repaired immediately.
12.2.10 Footpaths were maintained by trimming
vegetation growing into-, or hanging over, the paths
with loppers, brush cutters and chainsaw.
12.2.11 The Montispectus Overnight Accommodation
Unit was cleaned before and after every booking.
Figure 49. Filling the water supply for the hand wash tap.
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APPENDIX A: MAPS OF THE NATURE RESERVE

Figure 50. Erf numbers and property boundaries.
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Figure 51. Key locations and gates.
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Figure 52. Nature Reserve management units.
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